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NEWSLETTER
Our next meeting will be held on Thursday, September 15, 2005 at 7:30 PM
Recreation Room, San Francisco County Fair Building, 9th Avenue at Lincoln Way, Golden Gate Park,
San Francisco

September Refreshments

September Program

Lupe Cota and George Nauyok will
provide refreshments this month.

Discovering Bromeliads While
on a Cactus Hunt in Brazil
Either last year or the year before Wendell
“Woody” Minnich was on a trip to Brazil
seeking certain cacti. While on this trip, he
also discovered many wonderful and
unusual bromeliads. Some of you may
know Woody if you are into cactus and
succulents. Over the years he has amassed a
large collection and has even has a
Mammillaria variety named for him. He is
also a superb photographer and will share
some of his photos using 2 slide projectors
in this month’s show.
Woody, a retired school teacher, also has a
commercial nursery and he will bring a
couple flats of plants (Tillandsias, cacti, and
succulents) to sell. We will also have our
regular plant table.
This is a meeting that you should not miss.
Woody’s slides are magnificent!

Here is a photo of Woody Minnich taken by
Stephen Cooley when he was speaking at the
Bakersfield Cactus and Succulent Society
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epiphytic plantings has a full collection
established artistically mounted bromeliads. Each
mounting outdid its neighbor in intensity
and pigmentation. The culture of each specimen
was perfect and the placement on its branch
picturesque. And, after the warmth of the
greenhouse forced us outside, the welcoming
deck and structured vegetable garden acted to
refresh us.

East Bay Garden Tour
Carl Carter, our president, wrote this article because
your editor was unable to attend. Everyone who went
tells me I missed a wonderful tour. We will have some
pictures next month.

Our society was presented a truly lovely August
'Tour of East Bay Gardens.' We all owe Dan
Arcos and David Feix warm thanks for
organizing such a beautiful tour. And of course, a
sincere thanks to our members and friends who
opened their lovely gardens.

Fourth stop was at the west-Berkeley home of
David Feix. His garden, usually the focus of
attention took second place to the new
architecture. The remodel is underway and
everyone was excited with the changes. Not
surprising, the garden artist had a hand in the
new and exciting indoors now at his address.
We're all awaiting the move-in party. Thanks
David and Ernie for your hospitality.

The tour started with a large half acre Oakland
hillside covered with treasures. This adventure
included a nice vegetable area, tree roses, a shade
house and greenhouse. The grounds were planted
with a nice combination of tropicals including
terrestrial
bromeliads
and
succulents.
Additionally, epiphyte bromeliads in beds, for
color and texture, anchored the structural
elements and mature native oaks. (As we know
in the "bay area", cold air sinks and a hillside
garden will often be a few degrees warmer in
winter. Some gardens are nearly completely frost
free, allowing for more tender plants than most
gardens that share our latitude.) The borrowed
views near the house and the world class views
near
the
hilltop
were
breathtaking. And a few tender plants 'visiting'
outdoors left us in awe of Casper Curto and Daryl
Ducharmes’ labors.

Think Berkeley Botanic Garden, all in a quarter
acre for our next stop. Our good friend and local
expert grower, Paul Leondis, opened his westBerkeley space to our prying eyes. And
everywhere we turned was the weird and
wonderful. Everyone was amazed at the
successful outdoor culture. (I would need many,
many pages to include all the succulents, bulbs,
living rocks, aloes, and agaves growing outdoors
alone). My favorite, the platyceriums, were well
represented in the indoor growing area. Oh, there
were countless orchids and bromeliads, indoor
and out, too. Thank you again Paul.
Finally, we were swept off our feet at the new
Albany home and garden of Mario Trejo. Here,
Venezuela could learn a few lessons on tropical
plant culture. The bold colors and textures with
new and novel plants were only surpassed by the
food and hospitality. Colored architecture and
dramatic plantings brought thoughts of a tropical
paradise. While that slightly uncomfortable
feeling of eating too much made it a truly
successful tour. Thanks all.

Our second stop was an impressive Californiastyle Spanish home surrounded by mature
plantings of massive beds of palms, ferns and
cactus. Again, the Montclair hillside location
allowed for thermal drainage and nearly
overgrown tropical plants abounded. The magic
of hue and composition was well represented with
the professional placement of bold arrangements,
a David Feix masterpiece. True world class
expertise highlighted the established and classical
with spectacular colors and forms. Many thanks
to Randy Strauss and Katie McCarthy for their
time.

Take Time to Smell the Bromeliads
This article is taken from the November 2002
Caloosahatchee Meristem, newsletter of the
Caloosahatchee Bromeliad Society.

The third stop was at our expert Tom Koerber’s
in Berkeley. His greenhouse must be the most
colorful around. This master of naturalized
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Some of the bromeliads make sure that you know
they have fragrance; others are more subtle.
There are those whose aroma is stronger in the
daytime – sometimes choosing AM or PM hours
– others who prefer to tantalize you in the
evening hours. Color of flowers does not seem to
be a factor; they can be yellow, white, green, or
blue.

Tillandsia streptocarpa and duratii could never
be ignored. Their fragrance is strongest during
the day, but they will emit an odor in the evening.
Their lavender flowers even seem to retain some
of the odor after they have wilted.
Billbergia horrida is one of the elite group. It is
not an outstanding aroma – not offensive, but
rather bland. Some have compared it to the odor
of Ivory Soap.

Tillandsia usneoides has a pale green flower that
can be difficult to distinguish among the foliage,
but if you are anywhere in the area around the
middle of the day, your nose can lead you
unerringly to the source.

Some of the Vrieseas with white flowers that
usually flower at night have a fragrance. I
haven’t found one that really intrigued me, but I
would guess it is Mother Nature’s way of
notifying the proper pollinators that the flower is
ready for pollinating. [these are the rather large
plants for the most part that are now in the
Alcantarea genus and they are probably pollinated
by moths. – Ed.]

Tillandsia cyanea has clones with large cerulean
flowers that emit a delightful spicy aroma. It is
not a potent odor, and you missit if you don’t
check with your nose. I have found that not all
clones have fragrance or slse it was so faint that I
couldn’t detect it. [the plants we purchase from
Hawaii for our sales do have the spicy aroma. –
Ed.]

There is a small Catopsis with a yellow flower
that has one of the most captivating fragrances I
have found. It has absolutely no odor during the
day, but is delightful in the evening. I suspect
there may be other Catopsis with a fragrance, but
I just haven’t caught them at the right time.

Tillandsia mallemontii is amazing! This tiny
plant should be allowed to become a clump and
the aromatic blue flowers will seem to appear
throughout the year. The fragrance is much
stronger in the late afternoon.

Profile of a Bromeliad
Artist

Tillandsia caerulea and Tillandsia humilis must
not be forgotten – they won’t allow it! They are
both delightful.
Tillandsia nuptialis and
monadelpha have white flowers. Their fragrance
is only slight, but is more noticeable in the early
evening.

This article is taken from the February 2004 The
BROMELIADVISORY, newsletter of the Bromeliad
Society of South Florida.

Margaret Ursula Mee (née Brown) (1909-1988)
was born near Chesham, Buckinghamshire,
England on 22 May 1909. Her early education
was influenced by a maternal aunt, who was an
illustrator of children’s books. Shortly after
World War II, she began to study art in a serious
way. She attended classes at St. Martin’s School
of Art in London, where she also met her second
husband, Greville Mee. The portfolio that she
assembled at St. Martin’s gained her admission to
the Camberwell School of Art, also in London.
At the later school, she was influenced by Victor
Pasmore, who was then one of Britain’s best
known painters.

Tillandsia cacticola is very perverse (I used to
think that if there was no fragrance, that was one
of the identifying features). I have five clones
and only one has ever had an aroma.
All the Tillandsia xiphoides I have seen have had
white flowers; however in Flora Neotropica,
Monograph No 14, Lyman Smith and Robert
Downs state the flowers can be either white or
violet. This is a great plant. The silvery foliage
is pretty and the beautiful white flowers with an
aroma are a bonus. This one beckons with its
odor for some distance.
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One of her sisters had moved to Brazil after
World War II and when the sister fell ill,
Margaret flew to Sao Paulo to visit. Margaret’s
husband joined her shortly thereafter and while
she taught art at St. Paul’s, the British School in
Sao Paulo, he became established as a
commercial artist. Slowly, what had begun as a
visit of a few years duration turned into a lifelong
residence.

of them floral details, to Orchidaceae Brasiliensis
(1975). The next major publication that she
illustrated was a sumptuous folio entitled Flores
do Amazonas/Flowers of the Amazon (1980). It
featured her paintings, diary entries, and botanical
text by Guido Pabst. Portions of her diaries,
arranged chronologically by expedition, were
published with the title Margaret Mee, In Search
of Flowers of the Amazon Forests (1988). The
book is richly illustrated with her paintings,
sketches, and photographs taken on her
expeditions.

In 1956, Margaret made the first of fifteen
journeys into the Amazon forest, during which
she recorded her observations through her
paintings and diaries. Over the course of the next
three decades she observed what had been
initially for her an absolute wilderness suffer
from the impact of colonization and commercial
exploitation. Consequently, she became through
her art and public appearances not only a strong
advocate for capturing images of Amazonian
plants and habitats but preserving the forest as
well.

Tragically, Mee died in an automobile accident in
Leicester, England on 30 November 1988.

Mee’s preferred medium was gouache and she
insisted on painting from life.
During her
expeditions, which could last for months, she
would make on-site drawings and then take living
collections home, sometime to wait months until
a plant would bloom, but always to insure a
proper identification of her subject matter. This
led to correspondence and contact with many of
the world’s botanical specialists.
The first major publication reproducing her
paintings of Amazonian plants is the remarkable
folio entitled Flowers of the Brazilian Forest,
Collected and Painted by Margaret Mee (1968).
Her friend Roberto Burle Marx, an internationally
famous Brazilian landscape architect, wrote the
forward. The scientific text associated with each
plate was contributed by noted plant taxonomists,
including Richard S. Cowan (b. 1921), Lyman B.
Smith (b. 1904), and John J. Wurdack (b. 1921),
all of the Smithsonian Institution. Mee provided
notes about each plant as well, which she
extracted from her diaries.

Tillandsia tenuifolia print by Margaret Mee.

Paintings of Bromeliaceae that Mee originally
had prepared for the Flora Brasilica were
published with text prepared by Lyman B. Smith
in a volume entitled The Bromeliads (1969).
Subsequently, Mee contributed watercolors, many

A Most Extraordinary Fellow – The
Jamaican Bromeliad Crab
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shows that it and its close relatives on Jamaica evolved
in only a few million years from a marine ancestor.
Photo: S. Blair Hedges

This article is taken from the August 2003 The BSGC
News, newsletter of the Bromeliad Society of Greater
Chicago.

We have discovered the most elaborate brood
care and social organization in crabs. The
bromeliad crab (Metopaulias depressus) is native
to Jamaica and colonized a very unusual habitat:
the rainwater pools stored in the bases of
bromeliad leaves. This crab’s entire life cycle is
spent on large bromeliads, mostly Aechmea
paniculigera; even breeds in the forest canopy.
Once a year, the females carry 20-100 large eggs.
Subsequent to hatching they release the larvae
into a leaf axil-pool with about 250 ml of
rainwater. During the following 2 months, the
fate of the larvae and juveniles is entirely in the
“claws” of their mother.
This species has
developed an extraordinary brood care. The
mother improves the poor water quality, defends
the larvae and young against predators, and feeds
them. The offspring remain on the home plant,
some even until they become adult. The result is
the most unusual social organization (bold font
by editor) in crabs. Bromeliad crabs live in
colonies of one queen mother and her offspring
from up to three breeding seasons. In many
colonies we found, besides the queen mother,
another adult female – one of her daughters. But
only the mother is producing eggs. The baby
crabs not only profit from their caring mother, but
also from the presence of older siblings in the
colony. The social organization of the bromeliad
crab is similar to that of social insects.

Tillandsia cyanea, one of more popular plants for the
general public that is sometimes fragrant. Photo by
Ken Marks is courtesy of Florida Council of
Bromeliad Societies.

The Jamaican bromeliad crab, with its small (one
inch), flattened body and sophisticated parental care,
is the most terrestrial of all crabs. Yet new evidence
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BROMELIAD SOCIETY OF SAN FRANCISCO (BSSF)
The BSSF is a non-profit educational organization promoting the study and cultivation of bromeliads. The BSSF
rd
meets monthly on the 3 Thursday at 7:30 PM in the Recreation room of the San Francisco County Fair Building, 9th
Avenue at Lincoln Way, Golden Gate Park, San Francisco. Meetings feature educational lectures and displays of
plants. Go to the affiliate section of the BSI webpage for information about our meetings.
The BSSF publishes a monthly newsletter that comes with the membership. Annual dues are single ($15), dual
($20). To join the BSSF, mail your name(s), address, telephone number, e-mail address, and check made payable to
the BSSF to:
Harold Charns, BSSF Treasurer, 255 States Street, San Francisco, CA 94114-1405.
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BROMELIAD SOCIETY INTERNATIONAL
The Journal is published bimonthly at Orlando, Florida by the Bromeliad Society International. Subscription price (in
U.S. $) is included in the 12-month membership dues: single ($28.), dual (2 members at one address receiving one
Journal -$30). Address all membership and subscription correspondence to: Membership Secretary John Atlee, 1608
Cardenas Drive NE, Albuquerque, NM 87110-6628
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Plan on an Exciting Trip to View Bromeliads of Brazil This Month

